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of Precinct 87 have teea left untouched
WINTER RELIEF PLAN BURT INL1SHERIFF HUR.CHRISTMAS SHIP-GIFT- S IN ENGLAND

by either side thus far. Of tse dis-
puted ones. 61 were counted br tha
day election board and 71 were - re--
jected by the night board, which fol-
lowed and completed the, count. . s

i - 1
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CARRIES HAPP NESS

and iom underwear from the Sun-
shine Club of Science ladles of Wood
clock , and Kenllworth; ease of corn
BenJ. Berger; clothing from Mrs.
Cunningham and Sire. Rather t; ebo
from Mra. Meek; clothing and grocer-
ies from Mrs. Klepper. ,

HOUSE ORGANIZATION
SMASHED INTO BITS

AFTER TEST BALLOTS

(Continued From Page One )

Ex-Gover- nor Eulesl

east coast towna in Norfolk county.
, The fact that the German eubma-rin- e

base at Zeebrugge was emgled
out for attack waa equally gratifying.
Ia its preeerft state of indignation over
the new policy of directing submarine
attacks against Britl3b tnarcbentmen.
believed to have been Inaugurated by
Germany,' the English public received
the Information of the partial destruc-
tion of one of the undersea terrors
with great rejoicing.

England will act at onca to protect
the eaat coast from futher sky raids.
Censorship dees not permit detailing
exact' information concerning these
plans, hut. aeroplane squads and antt--

BABESMOTHERSTO In Bachelors' Club

LEA0 16 VOTES OVER

EX-SHER-
IFF T. WORD

District Attorney Making In-

quiry Into Alleged Frauds
as JCount Proceeds. '

.Silver Lake, Or,, Jan. 23.-- Oswald
West has accepted office as P. G. B,
of the Bachelors" dub of Silver, Lake. ;

In a letter to the club , tha' retiring '
governor expresses himself as de-
lighted "with the new honor," and

Past Week Has Been One of
Activity and Numbers Have
Been Given Assistance.

Zepgplia guns will be sent to Tar-mou- th

and other coast cities at once.
Action was taken at the urgent re-

quest. Of citizens of the towns recently

and reduce taxation. How to accom-
plish this economy, and at toe same
time keep the state institutions going
at their proper, gait, is the problem
that unites all these sections. The big
idea is the same with all, though there
are multifarious plana- - for bringing; it
about. .

is general that the
state's overhead expense is too great.

ivxf x."""". ? - - "
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SPECIAL CASES NOTED

pledges himself .to abide by the rules '

of the organization, . which requires
that each member answer a share of
letters received from those who would?
become wives of members of the lone-- :

ly legion of - thp land of greasewood
and sagebrush.' j

"Had I knuwq that the Filvcr Laka .

Bachelors' club wa in existence," Mr.
West writes. " I would have mad a it
a point when drawing the Sumner and
Abort lake leases to have some of the

detfees, Ueals a4 Otber Veeesslties
. rrortfted Tboss Who Are ta Veed
TV and Deserve Help.

Including the ballot count of yes-
terday In the shrievalty contest being
heard by Circuit Judge Kavanaugh, a
total of SO precincts has been reean-vass- ed

with a result that Thomas
Hurlburt. the new sheriff, shows 'a
net gain of 36 votes over former
Sheriff Tom Word.

While the count is continuing. Dis-
trict Attorney Walter II. Evans Is
making a quie investigation- - concern

rova.ltv. naid tn tha club." ,

ing the alleged election frauds in Pre-
cinct S7, wherein Hnrlburt's attorneys

shelled by German airships. They ex-
pressed belief that Zeppelin terrors
are awaiting another such a night as
that of last Tuesday for a second raid.
Particularly, it ia believed, anothar
aerial Invasion will be attempted dur-
ing the moonless period next month.

. In fact the belief is expressed in
military circles here that the next few
week will see startling developments
in warfara from the clouds. While
the great armies wait in the trenches
In Flanders and France for the coming
of spring, the commanders of each of
the three big forces Germany, Franco
and England will experiment with
their iky raiders.

England is now coming to the opin-
ion that raids by Zeppelins upon tho
east coast and even upon London it-

self are not only within the bounds
of possibility, but even to be expected,
though it is Insisted that no serious
damage could possibly result. It was
recalled her tonight that only a few
days before German - airships shelled
the eaat coast towns, London papers
gava much space to an article by a

P. G. B" explains George W. Mar-- --

vin, president Of the club, means past
grand bachelor, j - . .

The Silver Lake Bachelors' club was torganized, or resurrected, January 1

of this year, and; since then hnB re- -,

eel veil more than 3 OOt letters from

assert no less thin 12 ballots were
changed to read for Word instead of
Hurlburt and other candidates for
sheriff then running. maidens and widowsand spinsters- - - s

who desire to preside over the homes
Z.... - 1. 4 . W . . . 1

neverai 'Dirtnaay partiea wnra in
attendant eervlcea of phyejeiana and
nuraea; the furnishing of bby outfits
and delicacies for the Imothfrs are in-

cluded among the past week's activi-
ties of the Winter Belief. Bureau, Jour-
nal building, 114 Broadway. No less
than alx little strangers have arrived
during; the past weeks In, families, for
which the bureau ia caring. In many
caae complete baby outfita were for-nlahe- d,

and medical and, nursing care
fumlahed through the , Rotary club
clinic, other physicians who have ten-
dered their aervlcea free of charge,
and the Viaiting Nurse association.

A husband and wife came into the
bureau x early In the week carrying
their, aole possession, a few under-
clothes, done ip in a cloth. The wom-
an had been working in a boarding
house in exchange for board and room
for herself and her husband, who had
been out of employment for many
months. Business became dull at the
boarding house and they were dis-
missed without a cent.

Worthy Ones Aided.
At 4 o'clock in the afternoon they

were without a place to lay their heads
aad utterly penniless. . Temporary
n 11a rt r a in a lnilrln. Vismi ...

Vet no one charges individual waste.
All realise that though the system ia
wasteful, the administration of the'
state's funds are not. " Therefore the
changing of the system is the para
mount Issue'

One plan contemplates the abolition
of numerous departmental funds and
the creation of a 'new general fund to
take care of all moneys. - Tola idea has
Its supporters ' and many opponents.
Another plan is to cut down the num-
ber of departments and consolidate the
work-int- fewer salaried hands.

Another plan to save is to increase
license fees and make- - the person im-
mediately affected bear mora of tle
brunt, with a consequent relief for the
general taxpayer. This, too, has it op-
ponents, who feel that in some way
the public will have to pay just the
same, whether it be over the tax col-
lector's counter or over the merchan-
dise counter.

Xas Tew Supporters.
Another plan to save is by hitting

harder at public service corporations,
but this plan so far has few support-
ers, many legislators declaring that
the people will have to pay eventu-
ally Just the same.

One evidence of sincerity en the part
of the lawmakers of the lower house
is their almost unanimous adoption
of the anti-Xob- by bill, which requires
all counsel for special interests to
register with the secretary of state
before placing their contentions be-
fore the legislators.

Out of the original alignment of the
state at large against Multnomah
county has come the new. alignment of
the state united for the benefit of the

French aeronautic expert who proved
to his own satisfaction that a Zeppelin
trip across the North sea was out of
the question.

Tuesday afternoon; Judge Kavan-
augh will hear arguments on the law
in connection with the admissibility of
evidence of fraud which Hurlburt'sattorneys desire to lay before the
court. .

"I am looking Into the matter some-
what.' said District Attorney Evans
yesterday, "but at the present time I
am not in a position to say what ac-
tion -- will be taken. There Is grave
suspicion of ballot tampering, of
course, but things are id such a shape
that even if we were in possession of
positive evidence of frauds wa could
hardly prooeed at the present time."

Although only precincts have been
counted officially, an unofficial count
has been made of 14, and Dan Ma-lark- ey

claims that Hurlburt's net gain
in 84 has been increased to 35. Tester-da- y

eight precincts, from number 77
to 84 inclusive, were gone over and
Malarkey says a net gain of eight bal-
lots for bis client was made. . Ballots

50 members of the club, each bach-- -
elor will have at least 20 correspond- - J
ents from,, which! to choose a bride. .

Letters alteady received come ' from :

every state in the union, and .there
are two from Hawaii, and one from fthe Panama canal zone.

This is the second bachelors' club
to be organized in Silver Lake. The
original club was born in 1912 and,
perished Jn the winter of 1913 as a
result of the exhaustion of the vis-- '
lble supply of marriageable material,;
So effective was the work of tne orig--v
inal club that George W. Marvin, prea- -.

ident of the new! organization, IS the
sole single survivor of the old." Wives
were found for the other 22 members.

Jitney Riders .Injured.
Santa Monica, Cal.. Jan. 23. Six per- -

sona were injured when a jitney bus .

collided with an auto truck yesterday,

Phetoaraofc copyright 1816 by the InUrattioaal News Service.
A consignment of Christmas Ship gifts being distributed in an inland English town. Some of these

gifts may be the yery ones contributed to the Christmas Ship movement, sponsored by the Chi-
cago Herald, by people of the Pacific Northwest through The Journal.

The attack upon Zeebrugge by Eng-
lish aviators was first made known in
tha United StaUs this afternoon when
the official German war office state-
ment was received from, Berlin by
wireless. The German war office in
admitted that English aviators had
shelled Zeebrugge said that no con-
siderable damage had been done and
mentioned none of tho casualties re-
ported In the admiralty announcement.

gian port, created wild enthusiasm
here.

The raid en Zeebrugg. together with
attacks by French and English aviators

en the Belgian towns of Ghent and
Bruges, held by the Germans was con-
sidered here as fitting retaliation for
tho recent air raids upon the English

Dalles, until seven courses had been
served.

XX 19 o'clock Toastmaster Fred W.
Wilaon called upon Mayor F. A.
French, who welcomed tha visitors.
Fitting responses to tvasts were made
by General Manager O'Brien Cof the

cured for the night, and the next morn-
ing they returned to the bureau. "With-
in a few minutes a call for a man to
carry wood for a few hours came, and
then 4t was that the man confessed
that he had not eaten since the noon
before. A restaurant near the bureau state. Every committee has charged

railroad company; R. B. Miller, traf-
fic manager; A, 43. Spencer, attorney
for the railroad; Judge W. L. Brad-sha- w,

W. H. Wilson, a local attorney,
and others.

Since the decision of the railroad
officials to not only keep the railroad
car shops in this city, but to enlarge
and rebuild them and employ more
men. the business men of The Dalles

itself with the duty of carrying out
this idea and so far sectional lines L sj. t& jd ivv jj.x iA v r .it r ;3

generously gave the two a good break-
fast and the man : took the short Job.
During the afternoon a man, owning
some cheap apartments in South Port-
land, offered to give the use of one of
his apartments for a short time. Bed

once the committees began their work
have practically vanished.

0-- W. R. & N. OFFICIALS had planned to show their appreciation
by entertaining the heads of .the com-pon- y.

A few months ago a rumor wasGUESTS OH HONOR AT
THE DALLES BANQUET afloat that the carshops would be

moved from this city to Sherman, a
Junction point , 17 miles east of The

(Continued From Page Oa.)

Recognized by the most discriminating buyers of the
thoroughly dependable in Furniture, Floor Coverings, Decor-
ative Materials, Drapery and Upholstery Materials, Etc., as
the most genuine occasion for buying, this 1

tlLQSING--OUTSALE
of J. G. Mack & Co. is being attended with no little degree of success; The
collective judinent of the thousands of homefurnishers in Portland and vicinity and through-- .
outj the Northwest who have participated in this sale, is the best gauge of its genuineness. Profit while
the opportunity for choosing from a fairly-comple- te stock is yours to take advantage of.

miles. This would mean tnat approx.
lmately COO people, would be compelled
to leave this city to take up their
residence naar the shops.

The rumor naturally caused a de

For the benefit of those who
are contemplating

Interior Decorative
r Drapery apd

Upholstery Work
The various workshops and staffs of
skilled workmen connected with
our different departments are being
maintained as heretofore, with the
result that all special offler work
placed with us will receive the same
expert and prompt attention, re-
gardless of how simple or elaborate

. the work might be. Do yourself the
justice of getting our reduced prices
on all special work.

pression ; among local citizens, and a
committee of business men Journeyed
to Portland to confer with the officials
In regard to the company's intention
of moving the shops, and to urge them

ding, towejs, etc., were needed to com-
plete the furnishing of the apartment.
These were secured from a local mer-
chant, who gave .the bureau a mer-
chandise order. A bed and some uten-
sils were furnished by the bureau, and
at S o'clock the family, together with
the supplies, were loaded, onto a Jour-
nal truck and sent out. to their new
home. The apartment, house owner haa
found a Job for the irian, and the fam-
ily is once more caring for itself.

Widow Oeta Aasistance.
A destitute and disconsolate widow

with two babiea in the Baby Home,
sought ''aid at the bureau yesterday.
She was given a substantial meal at
the T. W. C. A. and a-- position waa
secured for her. She waa given a
tar ticket and went out, to her newly

- found position. Hater she 'phoned to
tell those in attendance how happy
the was and how grateful she was.

. An elderly destitute couple wand-
ered Into the bureau during the week
and asked, for shelter. A friend" had
offered the bureau the use of two
rooms and the old people were imme-
diately sent out. Their Joy lr their
new home and their gratitude is al-
most pathetic - and their wants arevery easily suDDlied.

to keep the shops in The Dalles. Al
though it would be a decided advan
tage to the railroad company to change
the division point to Sherman, the of-

ficials stated that the request of The

R. B. Millar, traffic manager, Jwho
advocates the raising of pigs and
corn,: received a carload of corn and
a amall pig in one "freight" shipment
Telegraph wires were strung around
the room and the, continuous ticking
of the telegraph key was heard.

Over these wires a number of the
officials received telegrams delivered
by a real messertgeriboy. The mes-
sages contained Jokes and . appropri-at- e

greetings, i7
Place cards with the "U. P. shield

in colors were set for each guest. Even
the menu cards were "railroaded," re-
sembling .a local time table. -

"Leave' Portland 8 p. m. Oyster

fcattail, read the menuand proropt-- .
at 8 o'clock Conductor Allison pulled

the bell rope attached to an engine
bell outside a window, starting the
"train," with oyster cocktails beiog
served,

Toasts In Order, 4

"Troutdaje. 8:15 p. m. Relishes,"
was the next stop, and so on to The

i.Dalles business men' would be consid A Number ofered. i

This was followed in due time with Iflahogany Piecesthe announcement of the company's Buying Fine Suites andintention to keep the shops here and
with their present andto spend in the neighborhood of $150,-00- 0

In rebuilding and enlarging them;. Individual PiecesThe announcement was jubilantly 75c Yard Genuine
Sundour Fabrics Z&0rices listedreceived In The Dalles and tonight's

banquet and enteratnment was the re-
sult of the business men's desire te
show that they appreciate such deRecent contributions to the work of

the bureau include: Two comforters
at. Much astonishing price-reductio- ns as thts sale
brings about a rare occurence.' A few instances:cision. Now Yard38c

9

here. Hun-dre- ds

of
other such '

pieces at
similar

reductions.

.... . . 1. ,, , . . 'HBATTLE IN 'THE AIRUnusually Determined FOUGHT ABOVE THE "i

COAST OF FRANCE

36 inches wide, plain material, with
invisible stripes, in desirable shades
of brown, light blue, gold and dark
blue.--out Sale ofAllClosing

(Continued From Paee One.) All Drapery, Curtain, Upholstery
and Decorative Materials ReducedPlayer Pianos at Prices

Unheard of Heretofore
wrecked a portion of the Dunkirk dock
sheds gave the first intimation of the
raid. In rapid succession bombs began
dropping along the dock and in the
streets of Dunkirk, as the Germans pi
loted their 'machines in low, swooping

4 spirals. At least 100 explosive mis-
siles were hurled from the sky. The
admiralty makes no announcement re
garding tha casualties, but the censorA MOST ATTRACTIVE PROPOSITION FOR

0 ANY HOME. v An $1160 Berkey & Cay Colonial Dining
Suite, now. $670permitted a French statement that

several lives were lost to be filed.
British Pursue Germans.

A squadron of British aviators en
camped at the outskirts of Dunkirk

pieces, of finest crotch mahogany, over solid mahogany, four
leces of which are pictured above. This suite, a correct example of
he beautiful and massive scroll Colonial, consists of sideboard 78

inches long, china cabinet, serving table, 12-fo- ot extension table, with
60-in- ch top, 6 side chairs and 1 arm chair.

Prices, $197, $232.50, $256, $265; $295, $348, took to the air to engage the Germans.
The British air forces were commanded
by Richard B. Davles and Flight Lieu$Jz.tu, $445, $487, $512 tenant Richard Pierce.

Davles, piloting a speedy biplane,

Music Cabinets, Now $24 to $28
j formerly $40 and to 112.50

Small Tip Top Tables $13.50
to $37.50 i

formerly $19.60 and to SSS

Cellar ettet, Now $25 to $72
formerly 43 and to S95

Nest of Tables, Now $19.50
. formerly priced at $25

Drop-Le-af Tables, Now $18 to $48
formerly $28 and to $68 i

Serving Trays, Now $9.50 to $13.50
formerly $12.50 and to $22.50

Candlesticks, Now $3.75 to $17 ,
' ' formerly $4,7S and to $24

Open-To-p Desks, Now $36 to $115
Formerly j $58 and to $175.

Closed-To- p Desks; Now $35 to $66
!. ,? Formerly $59 and to $9$.
Sewing Tables, Now $16.50,

' formerly priced at $29.

Tea Table, Now $38
formerly priced at $87.50

Smokers' Stands, Now $5 to $6
-- formerly $10 and to $15

Waste Baskets, Now $425 to $13
1 formerly $3.60 and to $25
Colonial Low Boy, Now $42.50 .

i , formerly priced at $j5
Consol Tables and Mirrors

formerly $16. now tRJ7.50formerly $21, now ftlSOformerly $$26, now SliS5 '

Fancy Mirrors, Now $28 to $85
1 ' '- formerly $48 and to' $76 -

L
Small Bookcase, Now $18

- formerly priced at $29.50

darted straight toward the German A $77S Jacobean Oak Suite of Ten Pieces,
Now. , . . . . . ibe found the greatest raoncv'. wnrHi raiders while they were still sweeping

over the city in great circles. Clutch-
ing the levers of his machine in oneoi wonn-wmi- e player pianos ever ob--

lunca, hand he unslung his rifle and beganaii nearly new and latest 'ypes will firing at a German birdman below A $465 Adam Dining Suite of Ten Pieces,o discounted 40. .per cent from the

$490

$293

$175

him.'
The Germans accepted ' the chal lit Mahogany, Now.New Toric price, later and somewhatmors used pianola nianoa. but alsn in

a

lenge. Before Davles could extricate
himself, seven armored aeroplanes

The savings possible through this sale on

Carpets Rugs, Etc
are most pronounced

$30 Scotch Art Rug for $16.60 .
1 only, a rug rack sample, size 9x12 ft

$12 Wool and Hbr Rug. for $7.50.
5 of these serviceable and inexpensive rugs,

V size 9xt2 ft. :

$33 Body Brussels Rues for $19.50. -

2 only, both good patterns, size 9x12 ft.
$20 Tapestry Brussels Rugs for $14.75.

6 only, seamless woven, size 9x12 fL . .

$77.50 Wilton Rug for $49.50. :

t only, size 10 ft. 6 in. by 13 ft 6 in. - Selling
far below contract price.

$101.75 Fin WOtou Rug for $75.
Size 11 ft, 3 in. by IS ft Also now far below
contract price. One rug only.

$35 Seamless Velvet Rugs for $19.75. :
Plain centered and band bordered. 5 rugs in
the lot Size 9x12 ft

$60 Hartford Ssiemy for $30.
A sample rug, slightly, soiled. Size 9x12 ft .

$75 Fine Chenille Rag for $30.
j Plain brown center, band bordered. Slightly

soiled. Size 9x12 ft
$60 Fine WUton Rag for $37.50.

A bedroom pattern, in light colors. Size 9x12 ft

perfect order, hardly to be told fromnew, even by an expert, will be soldat a discouht of 50 per cent, and still swarmed In upon him. A bullet
pierced one of the wings. One bullet
struck him in the thigh and as he

A $335 Adam Dining Suite of Nine Pieces,
in Old Ivory and Mahogany, Now . . . ...oiners at an actual 65 per cent off.

Think Of it 1950 Pianola Pianos, nlav. dipped toward earth to evade the en

Beginning Monday morning will
place on special sale many good de-
pendable player-piano- s at tremendous
reductions.

.During the' past two months, whll
tho Great Manufacturers' Emergency
and Surplus sale was In progress, also
tha past week, of our Sixteenth An-
nual Piano Exhibition, we have taken
In exchange as part payment a num-
ber Of player-piano- s for new Chlcker-in- g

Grand pianos, and, too, for Auto-piano- s,

containing the very latest Im-
proved player devices.

These player-piano- s and all others
have been thoroughly looked over and
readjueted8 by our experts,, which will
Insure their good usage for a long
time to come.

We would call . special attention to
the many splendid bargains of rebuilt
Pianola Painos.-I- fact

OTTB BPECIAI. JttAXO&A PXAZfO
BARQAXJV OOTTNTZR.

circling Germans, two leaden missiles
tore gaps in tha canvas of his planes.

lng the latest 88-no- te rolls, at actually
35o on the dollar, or only $333.50, ac-
tually Jess than what the piano part Others to the Bescue.

Meanwhile other aviators had speed
A $266 Chippendale Dining Suite,
Now. ...:.... $150oi n aione cost to mane, and with fre

music; rolls included.'-.- :

of solid mahogany. Sideboard, china cabinet and serving table.. At .these exceptionally low prices,
without profit whatever, w should

ed to Davies' rescue. The wounded
squadron commander made an tbrupt
descent and his comrades took up the
pursuit of the Germans who were nownave aosoiuteiy all cash for each player piano sold. But, suppose von can. being shrapnelled by anti-aircra- ft

guns stationed along the coast. &75A $595 Beautiful Bedroom Suite in Ivory
Enamel, Now. -- . . . . ... . . . . . . .

not conveniently pay.all cash Just now,
even at this wonderful saving in price,
and you found one of these player
pianos., as advertised, a r.nlenii bar

, Northward 'from Dunkirk and to-
ward the ' Belgian frontier the Ger-
mans fled, hugging the coast line. As

Suite consists of twin beds,-dress- er, chiffonier,
dressing table, bedroom rocker and chair and toilet table chair. Fumed Oak Furnituregain, then surely you would not hesi they passed over the lines of the al

' : All the pianola pianos included In
this sale, are in first-cla- ss condition.

tate to purcnase on most liberal pay lies near NIeuport they were greetediiiciiLa ui, mmy fc.ov a WSeK.though used. A few years ago, be with volleys of rifle shots, the allies'
infantry having been informed by tel An $815 Adam Pattern Bedroom Suite,. It cannot be a question of price andterms, nor quality, with thiB special

sale of player pianos, so why not mlk egraph of the thrilling air battle ra Nowpidly moving their way.
Good Selection ofOne of the Germans, dropping behind

his fellows, attempted to evade pursuit
by making a wide detour over the

at Cost and Even Less See Window
2.S0 leather-To-p Stools now i . 9jc.
9 Desk Chair now if. $ ' 5.50
14 Smokers' Cabinet now. . . . j .$ 7.50

$15 Library Table now; i.$ 7.50
19.50 high-bac- k Arm Rocker,

, leather seat and back now-- i .$ 9.'50
1 20 Arm Rocker, with leather

seat and back, now. ....... .$10.50
22.50 Arm Chair, with leather
seat and back, now.'. .$11.00

23 Cellarette now . . .... ... i .$12.50

UP your mind to visit our wareroomsat once and investigate for yourself.
A hundred chances to one, you'll beastonished at these excetpional lowprices, terms, etc., and will g away
rejoicing with your selection made.Perhaps, too, you can do a nrood turnby Informing a near or dear friendwhat a fine lot of player pianos you

ocean. Two British aviators speeded
around him and the bullets from their
rifles forced him back 'to the " coast,
A well aimed shot from Lieutenant

with and without borders, t number of which
are private patterns, controlled by us. is no

in antique mahogany. A very handsome and roomy suite of 8
pieces, Twin beds, dresser, high boy, dressing table, arm chair, side
chair and dressing table chair. An authentic Adam reproduction.

:
. ' !, .

. .

$72.50 Four-Post- er Twin Beds, Now, 07 CA
Each, : ... . . &Jf uU

of solid Cuban mahogany and bearing the shopmzrk of the famous
American maker Cowan, of Chicago. ...

small portion of the floor covering stock inPierce's rifle struck the Germans' en
gne. His machine came tumbling to volved m ms sale, nave your floors coverednv, wnn aavice to nurry.
tne sandy beacn.- - When British sol now-- the sale prices are an inducementdiers ran to the. spot they found the

fore the advent f the modern im-
proved 88-no- te Autopiano, with the
human touch fingers, ita automatic
guiding device, five-poi- nt motor and
many other unequaled advantages,
Pianola Pianos ranked as the treat to
be had, and . even xnow ' the Pianola
Pianos In this sale contain tall the

much-advertis- ed Themodist and Metro-sty-le

Pointer, a feature of tho pianola
piano which was of real value before
the Invention of the modern Soloatyle
and Rhythmodic Music Rolls, and have
been rebuilt with adequate muisio roll
tracking devices. In fact, they now
contain the only really practical guid-
ing device; without which - no modern
88-no- te piano can be considered Quali-
fied to perform its functions. In tone
nuallty a these Weber, and Stock.: and
Wheelock and Stuyvesant pianola
pianos will be found the equal of, ifnot the positive superior' of, any in-
struments to be found in each '! respec-
tive class, and now that they contain
the "' rebuilt features. Including metaltubing instead of tha precarious rub-- r

tubing usually employed, they will

worthy of consideration.German aeroplane a heap of debrla
Make your, home just as attractiveas anyone's else. with the playerpiano you can havs any Wnd of musicyou want. Classical, by the great mas-

ters; popular for singing and dancing.

The pilot and his observer lay uncon
soious, partly burled beneath the en
gine. They were made prisoners.

German Bab-marin- e Damaged.wa pnvtcM, i '

News of the Zeebrugge raid, 'though COawe ; aosoiuteir are determined tomake this the most successful of themany successful sales we'v con--
FIFTH

and STARK
FIFTH

o and STARK
it occurred on Thursday, was - tot re-
ported to the admiralty, until many
hours later and was first given offiauctea,
cially to the English publie toniaht.Terms of payment, cash, or, If pre-

ferred, 33 equal monthly payments, at The admiralty's assertion that it was
reported British aviators' had scoredEX3UBSLS ZCirSXO HOUSE,

"'MSi way a - Aiaer. marine In-t- ship canal at the Bel
.S


